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Irish Agreement Reached as Hope Seemed To Be Lost
British Cabinet 

Unanimous For 
The Agreement

T LLOYD GEORGE GIVES UP WASHINGTON i "...'''T ~
TRIP TO COMPLETE IRISH SETTLEMENT j ft» Hlraitl 5663 KBritish and Sinn 

Fein Agree On 
Settlement! erms

C*k.) J &
London, Dec. 6—Lloyd George has abandoned his intended, jjiram Hornbeam, “are 

visit to Washington owing to the early meeting of parliament to! you wildly excited?” 
\act on the Irish settlement, it was stated this afternoon. It had been “MeT saidHJ J 

j hoped earlier in die day that the’Irish settiement would give him his ^ ^ an, fed tbe stock 
| long desired opportunity to attend the Washington conference, but | an> bed a good break

fast of pork and pan
cakes—an* I went an’ 
voted. No, sir — I’m 
feelin’ fust-rate.”

“In view of all that 
is at stake today,” said 
the reporter, “I rather 
expected to find ydu 
worrying somewhat.”

“Over this election ?” 
said Hiram. “No, sir— 
I aint. I done my

this hope has now been abandoned.
Approves Draft of Irish Settlement—King George 

Telegraphs His Congratulations to the Premier 
—Ireland to be Known as “The Irish Free State.

GO TO PARLIAMENTS AND BE MADE LAW 
AT SPECIAL SESSION OF 

HOUSE OF COMMONS Canada Today Elects
Its 14th Parliament1

Ulster Comes Under New Irish Government— 
L/eclared Satisfactory to King—Ire-

(Canadian Press Cable.)
- tl|M, London, Dec. 6—The British cabinet at its meeting today unani- 

thi!sty country, C1anen,rm I mously approved the draft agreement with the Sinn Fein and con-
willin’ to let it go at that. I done some rgratulated Mr. Lloyd George and the members of the delegation 
canvassin* an’ I voted. If things don t Irish conference on the success of the negotiations.

or the other wins today. I hev my ldees IRISH FREE STATE, 
about what’s best fer the country, but I Birmingham, Eng., Dec. 6—Ireland hereafter will be known 
aint the hull shootin’ match. If we all Q£C : ijv ^ "The: Irish Free State" under the agreement reached at 
woril-an’t woumALT to be in “ last night's London confwence, it waa announced by Lord Chan- 
An’ you kin gin’ally trust the people in color Birkenhead in an address nere today.

1 the end. They make mistakes — but 
takin’ ’em all together they mean well- 
yes, sir."

------------------------------------- »

Fine Weather Expected to Bring Out Record Num-Agreement

land Independent State, is Report—Form of Al
legiance Determined on—Consent of Ulster Not 
Necessary to Make Settlement Effective.

bers—No Great Rush in City Though, in Morn
ing Hours—Jottings From All Over the Country.

1

23 KNOWN BEE,A partial survey of the polling situa- 
tion between twelve and one o’clock to- 

( Canadian Press Cable. ) day seemed to indicate that between one

London, Dec. 6—Britain and Ireland awoke tS
■his morning from a troubled sleep of despondency ™i ‘™!

the Irish Situation to learn the joyous news Ol not to have polled so large a percentage 
a sensational and wholly unexpected agreement, “^.’b^bfu^simsbbv weathCT to<w- 

reached between the British and Irish conferees in™* “ S3 ^

today’s small hours. !”ÇE SSSTSS-. «. i.

The negotiations for a settlement were consul-1 large numbers this morning but they
ered yesterday to have definitely collapsed, and IMS? .MU," ZZS'Z'ZS, 

the compromise achieved in Lloyd George's sombre St

little home in Dooming street after a night-long ^

stmcclc SeemS likely to be chronicled as the most around the polling booths. The available
, • .1 1 • . e A _ _1 _ T_‘ L —— automobiles at the disposal of the agents

momentous event in the history or /\ngio-irisn re j t0 bring out thc voters were kept busy.
j In some sections of the city there was

While the agreement must still be submitted to numbere lined up awaiting the^pening Philadelphia. Dec. 6—Twenty-three 
” , d6r _ , . , r j- of the booths, and in one or two cases victnps of the head-on collision yester-

the Dail Eireann and the British parliament tor rati- polling was delayed nearly half an hour day between Philadelphia and Reading 
fication, there was a disposition in all quarters ip ^tt^a^'t-^adian Press)- ****** 22T™

London this morning to regard the outlook as of the h^fourteentopar-;^ « e,Options, however definite

hriahtest / With the exception of a few localities,,
Although the terms of the agreement had not officially are'll “Æ-i Nearly all were tekunfrom the wreçk-

made, known up to this afternoon, some of the pnncipal pomts are coupled noth the nature^ ^Z°ost ŒîST^ the

nofficially understood to be: the contest, recent extensions ^ the ac^cnt and were destroyed.

ia. — a. - a.... »a

S”»!? toTLT»* to prSST*.to. iiS wltt “• *“ “'ilDW«ddng CTew, .nd to*. »«*
territory fixed by „ boundary iS,Veto,. «tïïLÏÏ

Freedom for Ireland regarding customs tariffs. It has been estimated that four million | h t y
Satisfactory arrangements regarding control of Irish voters will beentiUed tou^Lthe^^‘, Three investigations to determine re

ports by the navy. ^ flJ J . W^yetm^e t^r^urns^1 ^‘Wlity for the wreck were under
Withdrawal of military forces from Ireland under safe- thought in official circles that the four |'E™conductor of the north-

guards insuring peaceful conditions . . , -, mUlion figure is an exaggeration-that j bound train> was summoned by officials
London, Dec. 6—The agreement reached by the Bntish and Sinn factual number ™ween ««*««} j* the railroad to appear at today’s hear- 

Fein delegates this rooming binds both sides to recommend it to ^ ^ _n the last election totalled | «“S- station at Bryn
their parliaments. It is a formal, detailed and conclusive document ij885)329; The total number of voters jA»“f told railroadof ficialTthat Evms 
and its terms prevent the necessity for further negotiations. mi the lists was 2,093,799. either “misunderstood or misread” or-

Should the Dail Eireann agree to the document-----and a disagree- The Party Uaims. . decs. Clayton said he gave the orders
ment is not looked for, as it meets satisfactorily the points raised y^THhe Teld°are fully confident of Evans and holds Evans’ receipt for 

bv the Sinn Fein—it will be embodied m a bill and submitted to the the days outcame. On behalf of the|ttlem- 
R Seitok parliament which is expected to be called in special session Conservatives, it is claimed that there 
nnusn pan has latterly been a decided swing in
to consider it. their favor which will ensure a govern-
1 n CTFR CONSENT NOT NEEDED. ment victory. Liberals expect to carry

1“v . , . , , . , the maritime provinces, to secure sixty
The consent of Ulster is not required to make the new Irish seats from Quebec, and sufficient sup-

ffactive. She is given the option of withdrawal in a port in the other provinces to ensure
agTC!v T«verting then to her present status within territory to be de- their having the largest group in the
month, reverting men . “ next house. Progressives, no .ess op-
cided by a boundary commission. ________________________ ________________ timistic, expect to sweep the prairie

provinces, to carry at least one half of 
the eighty-two seats of Ontario and 
two seats in Quebec, the maritimes and 
British Columbia. They claim further 
that today’s favorable weather will be 
in their favor as being likely to result 
in a specially large rural vote.

Fredericton, N- B.. Dec. 6—A large 
vote is being polled here today.

minis*
ANNIVERSARY OF 

HALIFAX EXPLOSION

Four Years Today Since Col
lision Cost Lives of 2,000 
and C a u s e d $30,000,000 
Property Damage.

iAnother Body Taken From 
Pennsylvania Wreck. ALLIANCE HOLDS 

CHIEF INTERESTTARIFF REVISIONX Identification Almost Impos
sible—Investigations Begun 
— Station Agent Claims 
That Conductor Received

i... jt-idfc1

P-

Question Debated by Loyola 
—and Bishop Colleges, the 
Latter Winning.

Halifax, N. S-, Dec. 6—Today is the 
fourth anniversary of the death of 2,000 
Halifax citizens and property destruc
tion totalling $30/K)0,000 caused by the 
blowing up of the munition ship Mont- 
blanc after collision with the Belgian 
relief ship, Imo, on Dec, 6, 1917.

Arrangements Expected that 
Will Widen Agreement

Orders.
lations.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 6 — The lib
rary of Bishop College was filled with 
an interested audience last night to lis
ten to the debate between Loyola College 
and Bishop’s College on the subject 
“Resolved that a substantial reduction 
in Canadian tariff should be made by 
the incoming dominion parliament.” The 
affirmative was taken by Bishop’s rep
resented by Messrs. Mcqueen and Savage, 
while the negative was upheld by Messrs. 
Phalen and Walsh of Loyola, the judges 
being Rev. Alfred Bright and Mr. Mc- 
Leare. The decision resulted in the af
firmative side being awarded the laurels, 
so far as winning the case.

Report of Four-Power Treaty 
is Not Credited— Borden
Working on Chinese Tariff 
Problem.THREATEN BMUUW

Washington, Dec. 6—(By Ben Deacon, 
Staff Correspondent of the Canadian 
Press)—In default of important develop
ments in the Washington conference, the 
newspaper “experts’ here are extremely 
busy today arranging imaginary settle
ments of a number of important ques
tions.

The Anglo-Japan alliance, which has 
been thé subject of informal discussions 
in the conference for the past week, is 
still the local point of public attention. 
Widely varying opinion regarding this 
question are expressed again today.

One Washington writer declares the 
abiogation of the alliance is one of the 
“four prime objectives” of U. S. dele
gation in regard to Far Eastern ques
tions. He states that from the U. S. 
point of view this is necessary to the 
full fruitition of the conference.

British spokesmen have declared that 
the alliance question must be definitely 
settled at the present international meet
ing. The general view is that arrange
ments are now well under way to re
place it by a wider agreement which will 
include other nations having interests 
in the Pacific. The point in doubt to
day is just what form that agreement 
will take.

A report which came from what is 
considered an authoritative source, last 
night that a four power treaty has been 
drawn up does not appear to receive 
much credit in U. S. circles, where it is 
declared such an arrangement would not 
be satisfactory to the U. S.

The Chinese Tariff.
Sir Robert Borden today continued 

work in connection with the’ Chinese tar
iff problem. The sub committee ap
pointed to deal with this, of which Sir 
Robert is a member, is understood to be 
still considering some of the very com
plicated details involved and it will like
ly be several days before its members 
will be in a positioh to make recommen
dations to the full commission on the Far 
Eastern questions.

Say That They Will Testify 
Against Him in Whiskey 
Theft Case — Some Sensa
tions Expected in Windsor 
Whiskey Affair.

Windsor, OnL, Dec. 6—It is expected 
the trial this week of Basil (Jack) Ban- 

will bring to light wide flung 
schemes of burglars, liquor pirates and 

I others engaged in illegitimate deals in 
I contraband whiskey including a contem
plated raid on Canadian warehouses in 
this city.

Bannon is specially accused of steal
ing whiskey from Mrs. Beverley Trum- 
ble, widow of the former hotelman of 
Chappell House, who was shot and kill
ed by the Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, pas
tor of Sandwich Methodist church when 
the pastor was raiding Trumble’s place 
in his capacity of liquor inspector.

Less than a month ago Clay Howery, 
of Detroit, was arrested on Lake SL 
Claire, in a launch with a crew of five 
armed men and charged with robbing 
rum-runneys of their liquor. He is said 
to have told the police that Bannon 
was the guiding spirit in a planned raid 
on the government warehouse, 
noil’s trial will start on Wednesday and 
the liquor pirates threaten to testify 
against him.

non

Government Endorses Pro
posal to Establish Closer 
Relations — President Pro
mises Co-operation.MARIO 

SON IS HELD IN
Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 6—The Mexi

can government is heartily in accord with 
the proposal to establish closer relations 
between Canada and Mexico and better 

! steamship connections between the two 
; countries. This fact was disclosed in a 
! telegram received yesterday by Hon. H. 
IH. Stevens, minister of trade and com- 

from the Canadian Trade delega-

Ban-« SOME OF TERMS 
OF SETTLEMENT.

Meanwhile a provincial government 
formed in Southern Ireland.

does not require Ul-
utss.™ ».

art-art
she must submit to a boundary com 
mission and receive no more Pow"s’J'°" 
ancial of otherwise, than she has at pres
ent.

entitled to speak for the overwhelming 
majority of the population, masters in 
their own house.”
COPY SENT TO 
SIR JAMES CRAIG

i merce,
■tion now negotiating with the Mexican 
| government. The delegation, consisting

Police Hunt in Vain for Re- !££ TZ-
colter Said to Have Beenl >h,

Seen in. Boy’s Hands. eration of his government. He is pre
pared to appoint three

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 6—Voting in the -------------- I missioners to confer with Canadian rep-
federal election throughout the maritime Mill« Que., Dec. 6— Inter- ! sentatives in working out trade rela-
provinces in taking place under gener- ^ this district is divided be- j tions. Our investigations show great op-
ally favorable weather conditions today federal elections and develop- i portunities for reciprocal trade with
and reports from all centres are that a mentg the pjon murder case. There Mexico. Many merchants express their 
heavy vote will be poUed. developments In the desire to buy Canadian goods. It is

Halifax - Snow falling. Moderate, (tering the past twenty-four hours,. necessary that Canadian firms be repre-

j* 3-S,"5izrtS”"w

ucathcr ïf°!lth «.““«Vi ’ Pl«=, the murdered rvomm,, rrho U beta, Pt* *

Antmpolis-—Roads fair following light a store here a few days previous to the

^Moncton—Cloudy, snow flurries, roads I The old revolver which the husband of 
, ’’ i the murdered woman had in his house,

gCFredericton - Weather crisp and and which it is alleged the son Leonard 
hrivht Roads good. I was seen cleaning a couple of days bo-

Charlottetown—Weather bright and . fore Mrs. Pion was shot, has not as yet 
moderate. Roads good. I been found by the police.

Sarnia—Cloudy, roads good.
Stratford—Light snow, roads good.
Guelph—Light snowing, roads good.
Niagara Falls—Snowing hard, roads | 

heavy.
Windsor—Dry and mild.
Soo—Clear and cool.
Kingston—Fine and coot, roads frozen.
Peterboro—Clear roads dry.
Montreal—Clear and cold.

will be
p. - 's-r°piTicnt THREATENS GREAT 

LAKES TRAFFIC
Ulster

London, Dec. 6.—Premier Sir James 
Craig of Ulster has before him the 
further proposals for an Irish peace set
tlement which he announced last week 
he must receive by today or declare the 
peace parleys at an end.

An agreement was reached by the 
British cabinet members and Sinn Fein 
delegates at an early hour this morning 
and a copy of the modified terms — 
which are subject to the action of the 
British parliament and the Dail Eireann 

immediately despatched to Sir 
James by special messenger.

The agreement, after a session which 
lasted more than three hours, came as 
sudden and unexpected justification of 
the feeble hopes expressed last night, 
following a day of conferences, during 
which it was at one time understood 
that the negotiations had definitely 
broken down, and that only questions of 
continuing the truce in Ireland remained 
to be considered.

Nothing has thus far been learned as 
to the exact modifications in the gov* 
emment’s terms, but it is inferred that 

formula concerning question of

The Maritime Provinces. commercial com-

the agreement has been sent to 
Sir James Craig, *= Ulster premier, j

ZzXEZtZrJzS'P On the question of allegiances form 
of words was found which satisfied both 
the government and the Sinn Fein, 
recognition of Ireland as an independent 
state is said to be dear.

While

EDDY DIVORCE
Declares Steamship Official

To°Dras CASE CONTESTED
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 6—Business of the 

larger great lakes steamship lines oper
ating out of U. S. ports is decreasing at 
such a rate that In five years, few ves
sels will be running, A. A. Schantx, 
president of the Detroit and Cleveland 
Navigation Company, declared in an ad
dress at the board of commerce here yes
terday. This cbndition, he smd vms due N>w York, Dec. 6—(Canadian Press )- 
to the restrictions of the Lafoll - Qf y,e Sllft for divorce, brought by
m“L® la7*. „ _ . . v. . . __ Mrs. Ethel Eddy against Ezera Butler

? v “f1 , f , Kcldv, grandson of the founder of the
pealed, Mr. Schantz said, but should ,, „ p i,,, „f Hull. Que., and Ot-
be modified soon, or there would be i - was begun yesterday before Su-
tle lake shipping. In five years no ex- , -.uec l.vdon
eursion or commercial boats will leave ■ Th(. ,.:ddys wcre married in Ottawa, 
this port unless the law is amen . twelve years ago and have one son ten
requirements of the act so drastic m the yeMS ^ who now lives with his mother 
matter of the size of crewsandothCTiar- [n Babvlon_ Ij0ng island, according to 
ticulars, that shipping compan oos, do- testimony ^ren Bat the trial, the two 
spite every effort are u p were on good terms although separated
them. for about seven years until Mrs. Eddy

told that her husband was attentive

—was

'4CÉ'. \ ctgxNnW' 
***. ukkS

vc; J

To Trust Ireland.

ŒfSSHFHEHi
of decision without hampering her

Husband Denies Allegations 
in Wife’s Complaint — The 
Case Now in New York 
Court.

I

jower
iy conditions.
■t is also understood that an arrange- 

by the navy.
The agreement was signed on behalf of 

the government by Lloyd George, Austen 
Chamberlain, Lord Birkenhead and Win
ston Spencer Churchill, and on behalf of 
the Sinn Fein by Arthur Griffith, Mich- 
ale Collins and Robert C. Barton.

The condition previously insisted upon 
that there must be free trade between 
Great Britain and Ireland is said to have 
been dropped by the government, and 
Ireland is given freedom regarding tar
iffs The delegates of the Dail Eireann, 
however, explained that it would be to 
Ireland’s advantage to have free trade 
between the two islands and that she 
would adopt this voluntarily.
SOUTH MISTRESS 
IN HER OWN HOUSE.
; Birmingham, Eng. Dec. 6—In an ad- 

dfress here today, in outlining the general 
tAms of the agreement, the lord chan-

Isaued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ha- 
fine and Fisheries. 
K. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor, 
oloyical service.

rfw
some
allegiance to the crown—to which the 
Sinn Feiners have hitherto refused to ac
cede—has been discovered.

It is pointed out that the Dail Eireann 
cabinet refused the government’s terms 
only three days ago, and that the modi
fications must indeed be promising from 
the Sinn Fein point of view, for their 
delegates to present them to their parlia-

MANY PARTS OF 
TOE PROVINCE

Synopsis—Pressure is quite low over 
eastern Canada and north Atlantic while 
pressure is rising over the Canadian 
northwest. Weather has been fair and 
comparatively mild in the west and 
mostly fair and somewhat colder with 

flurries in eastern Canada.

Roads
good.

Sherbrooke—Cool and fair. Roads
fair. snow

Forecast :—Three Rivers—Clear and cold.
Port Arthur—Fine.
Quebec—Cold. Roads fairly good. 
Ottawa—Air bracing. Roads in good 

condition.
Cumberland County, N. S.—Reports 

from various parts of the country sig-

Rumors as to Terms. Mostly Fair.
London, Dee. 6.—The Evening Stand

ard says that the government’s pro
posals for an Irish settlement, upon 
which agreement was reached this morn
ing. provide for an Irish free state, with- _____
dmwal of all military forces from Ire- t.ify a record vote.

■“d m" -g»—?■ wM’>
rtlrDto. M’-îXrtwS 2Æt‘Æ TSFsaid__  allegiance to the empire by the SmnFeir.. ^ q depided fa|1 in temperature.

...e propose in the first place that, isprovidedformti.elnsh proce terms, the district are good. It is ex-
•iv. nf southern Ireland we the Central News states. l ne agreewithin the area _ b d all ques- mrnt, it says, is satisfactory tri the king 

shaD make these w | (Continued on page 2, sixth col—.”

was
to another woman who believed he was 
single. Then the suit for divorce was com
menced. Summons and complaint were 
served on the husband while he was din
ing with his wife in a well known 
restaurant.

He later served an answer in which 
he denied the allegations in his wife's 

plaint and claimed he was a victim 
of circumstances and never had been 
guilty of misconduct of the sort which 
would justify divorce.

WIRELESS NEWS
FROM STEAMSHIPS

Fredericton N. B., Dec. 6.—In a good
manv ©arts of New Brunswick it was Maritime—Winds increasing to strong 
«nowing this afternoon. The morning | winds or gales westerly. A few snow 
was quite generally fair. All constitu- j flurries but mostly fair and somewhat
day® especially ’’where" cloüf conteste “oulf and North Shore-Strong winds mber g

have been anticipated. nnd gm^rieSU\!'litemostly "fairTnd colder I 1.40 A. M., S. S. Empress of France
A Sitting of the Northumberland c.r- Jn"w «iS^ednesdav passed in. (Since arrived).

s?. rtf srtf |3SES: ssurs wüsr VM°" -
«* - *«~™ jzLSJ:s

(Shipping reports by wireless from the 
Red Head Direction Finding Station).

cdàor
*fW

pected that polling will be heavy.
<L fifth enluma.) against Millett Stewart of Neguae.(Cont*"llp^ cm naire

tion within that area !
:
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